HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
CLASS-I
ENGLISH
 Handwriting is the gateway of personality, do 1 page everyday of cursive handwriting
book.
 Why I am special ?
Few lines that describe you the best.
 Learn phonetic sounds to be a good reader.(See Phonetic chart in Snap Homework)
EVS


Paste a picture of preparing food for your mother involving your father and paste it in EVS
notebook.
Make stick puppets of family members and pack them in a colourful paper bag.
Inculcation of the following lifeskills:
o Buttoning his/her shirt.
o Packing his/her school bag.
o Tying his/her school laces.
o Polishing his/her school shoes.
o Using the magic words:
o Please,Sorry,Thankyou,May I ,Excuse me




HINDI

 p`itidna saulaoK pustk ka ek pRYz ilaiKe.
 kao[- BaI khanaI Baava saiht yaad kroM.
 SabdaoM kI AMtaxarI banaaeÐ ³Hindi Notebook´ maoM ilaiKe.
 ]dahrNa - rqa -qarmasa - sarksa -saat (20 words)
COMPUTER


Read and revise chapter 1 and 2.

CRAFT


Do page 4 to 10 in Craft Book.

MATHS
ABOUT ME


Complete the given worksheet from snap homework and paste it in MATHS Notebook.

CLASS – II
ENGLISH
1. Write 15 pages of cursive writing in cursive writing book.
2. Read headlines of English newspaper and paste five cutting of English newspaper in your English
notebook.
3. Watch English news channel daily and write any one line of news in English notebook.
4. Creative writing –observe any three objects and write five lines on each and paste their
pictures.
5. Underline nouns and circle punctuation marks in chapter 1 and 2 of English reader book .
HINDI

1. pustk eMva ka^pI maoM krvaayaa gayaa saMpUNa- kxaa kaya- yaad kroM.
2. paz 4 gaubbaaro (kivata )ApnaI ka^pI maoM ilaKoM¸ sauMdr ica~ banaaeÐ AaOr rMga BaroM.
3. ivaiBanna pSau AaOr pixayaaoM ko ica~ ApnaI ka^pI maoM icapkaeÐ evaM ]nako naama ilaKoM.
4. ApnaI paÐca manapMsad khainayaaÐ pZ,oM AaOr ]na khainayaaoM kI naOitk iSaxaa ApnaI ka^pI maoM kma sao kma dsa
ilaKoM.

SabdaoM maoM

MATHEMATICS
1. Learn tables from 2 to 10.
2. Go to market with your parents for shopping and paste that bill in your mathematics class work
notebook.
3. Revise all the concepts taught in the class so far.
4. To measure the weights and heights of the family members and arrange them in ascending
and descending order in your class work notebook.
5. Draw any five objects each of circle , square and triangle shape in your math’s
notebook.
EVS
1. Watch National Geographic, Animal Planet channel for at least 30 minutes daily.
2. Visit neighborhood places like Suvidha centre, post office, bank, market along with your
parents and try to understand their functioning.
3. Eat three almonds and at least one fruit daily and drink plenty of water. Stay away from junk
food and soft drinks.
4. Plant a sapling of any tree in your garden/village and water it daily.
5. Help your parents in maintaining 'kitchen garden' and make a list of plants planted there, in the
garden.
6. Help your parents in keeping the house and surroundings clean.
7.Visit a construction site with your parents and make a list of materials used.
COMPUTER
1. Revise chapter 1 and complete back exercises of chapter 1.
2. Read chapter 2 .
3. Practice the use of keyboard in MS Word/WordPad.

ART / CRAFT
 Do pg 5 to 10 in your Craft Book.

CLASS : III
Dear children,
We are sure that all of you must be enjoying your holidays. You must have started making plans to visit
your grandparents, relatives and friends, watching television during the day, taking a dip in the swimming
pool and joining some activity classes with your friends. We wish that you enjoy every minute of this
long break with your family and friends. A few suggestions that you may keep in mind during vacation:
 Spend quality time with your family.
 Go for outings and have fun time with your family.
 Get yourself involved in small household activities.
 Inculcate good manners, healthy habits and respect for elders.
 Inculcate the feelings of empathy, affection and tolerance.
 Look after your younger brothers and sisters and support your parents.
 Converse with your friends/parents in English, if possible.
 Read books to enhance language skills.
 Play various indoor and outdoor games.
Remember that Summer Vacation is the time to relax and enjoy. So spend these holidays filled with fun,
frolic, learning and education. We are giving you a variety of fun-filled activities and worksheets which
you can do during the noon time. Do them neatly and submit the worksheets to your teachers s after the
vacation. Wishing all of you a very enjoyable and fun-packed summer break. See you on July 1, 2019.
ENGLISH





Read 2 story books and write in 50 words, what the story is about, the main characters and why
he/she is your favourite.
Write down any 15 Nouns, Verbs and Adjectives of your choice.
Practice one page of hand writing in cursive writing book daily.
Draw your favourite cartoon and write what you would you do if you became him/her one day ( in
50 words)

HINDI

1
2
3
4
5
6

kao[- BaI ek Kola gaitivaiQa saIKoM.]sakI tsvaIr Kud Kolato hue ka^pI maoM icapkae.
Apnao dada-dadI¸naanaa -naanaI sao ]nako bacapna ko baaro maoM baat kroM.
rsaao[-Gar maoM [stomaala haonao vaalaI iknhI paÐca vastuAaoM ko ica~ icapkakr yaa banaakr ]nako naama ilaKoM.
yaUTyaUba sao Akbar¸ baIrbala kI kao[- dao khainayaaÐ doKoM evaM ]sa khainayaaÐ ko naama ilaKkr ]nasao imalanao vaalaI
iSaxaa ÀsaIK ilaKoM.
ga`IYma ?tu maoM imalanao vaalao flaaoM AaOr saibja,yaaoM ko naama ilaKao.
kxaa maoM krvaayaa gayaa samPaUNa- kaya- yaad kIijae.

Mathematics
1. Paste the picture of your family and write the year of birth (19.. or 20..) of your family
members and do as directed:
a.
b.
c.
d.


Arrange the year of birth in ascending and descending order.
Write the number names of the year obtained.
Write the expanded form of the year of birth of each family members.
Find the sum total of the year of birth of all the members.
Do this work on A4 size sheet.

2. Take any 4 digit number and show its expanded form on the ice cream cone and scoops
and make a book mark of it as shown:

3. Solve the grid and paste it in notebook:

4. Learn tables from 1 to 15.
5. Revise the work done till chapter 2.
EVS
1. Watch Discovery / Animal Planet channels every week and make a Face mask on any animal or bird.
Eg. Lion, Tiger, Bear, Rabbit, Dog, Parrot, Peacock etc.
2. Design Your own vehicle by making use of waste and discarded bottles old toys and empty
cartons. Make a movable vehicle.
3. Draw a picture of Braille script on A4 size sheet and write a paragraph on it.

4. Many animals use trees for shelter, protection or even for food. All big trees began as small trees.
Adopt & plant a tree and take care of it. Get yourselves clicked while planting a tree and paste your
picture in your EVS notebook in the given format.

I AM A NATURE LOVER.. SEE I AM PLANTING A TREE

(WRITE THE NAME OF THE TREE YOU PLANTED)

Computer Science






Visit a departmental store with your parents. Enjoy some shopping, Ask your parents to make
payments using Debit/ Credit card, get a computerized bill. Observe the input, output devices used at
the billing counter.
Read chapter 1, 2 and revise its exercises.
Do ‘Fun Activity’ Page 18 on computer book.
Draw this activity on computer science revision notebook and solve it.

CLASS –IV ( 2019-20)
English
1

Converse with your friends and family members in English only and read English newspaper
daily.

2

Make a dictionary on ¼ drawing sheet and write one new word on it everyday with its meaning.

3

Watch any two English movies based on moral values and write the review of the movies in your
notebooks in about fifty words.

4

Visit the following website under the supervision of your parents and enjoy playing grammar
games with your family.
www.eduplace.com/kid/time/k5/grammar

5

Make a holiday journal according to the sample sent through snap homework.

6.

Revise question answers and back exercises of all the lessons done in the class.

Hindi -

1

sava- p`qama Apnaa naama ilaiKe evaM Apnao maata – ipta va Apnao AiBaBaavakaoM sao pUCkr ]saka Aqa- ilaiKe .

2

CuT\iTyaaoM maoM Aap jahaÐ GaUmanao gae ]sa rasto maoM Aanao vaalao kuC mah%tvapUNa- SahraoM ko naama ilaiKe .

3

Apnao bahna–Baa[- yaa ima~aoM ko saMga Sabd pholaI Koilae tqaa saIKo gae dsa nae SabdaoM kao ApnaI ka^pI maoM ilaiKe va ]naka vaa@yaaoM
maoM p`yaaoga kIijae .

4

yaU TyaUba pr maOD (MAD)Paaogaao kI kao[- BaI dao vaIiDyaao doKkr idlacasp caIja,oM banaanaI saIiKe va

5

kxaa maoM krvaayaa gayaa saMpUNa- kaya- yaad kaIijae .

6

KUba Ka[e ¸ Koilae va Apnao baD,aoM ka khnaa maainae .

kxaa maoM idKa[e .

Mathematics
1.

Make a book mark on which write the place value chart upto Ten thousands i.e 5-digit numbers
and place it in your notebook.

2.

Complete the following patterns

a)

7
70
700
7000

+
+
+
+

7
____
____
7000

=
=
=
=

14
140
____
____

b)

5
50
500
5000

+
+
+
+

____
____
____
____

=
=
=
=

9
90
900
9000

c)

____
____
____
____

+
+
+
+

2
20
200
2000

=
=
=
=

5
50
500
5000

d)

8
80
800
8000

+
+
+
+

____
____
____
____

=
=
=
=

10
100
1000
10000

3.

In vacations go to the market with your parents and find out the cost of a television, a Scooter and
a refrigerator. Find the total cost of these items.

4.

Take two A4 chart papers. Fold the sheets into two parts. Put the second sheet into it to form a
booklet .Now fold it into two part. Now on each part write three tables .eg.(0,1,2) (3,4,5) (6,7,8)
(9,10,11) (12,13,14) (15,16,17) (18,19,20).

Environmental Science
1.

Make a dish without fire and write its recipe in 5-6 steps eg. sprouts, shakes.

2.

Draw a poster on ‘HEALTH IS WEALTH’ in your class work notebook.

3.

Make 2 types of houses e.g. igloo, kutcha house with help of cotton, straw and cardboard.

4.

Watch ANIMAL PLANET & DISCOVERY CHANNEL and write 8-10 lines on your favourite
programme in your class work notebook.

5.

Read and learn all the work done in class work copy and textbook exercises.

Art and Craft
Do pg 5to 10 in your Craft Book.

Computer Science





Read chapter 1, 2 and revise its exercises.
Do it on computer science revision notebook.
o Draw a chart: “Classification of computer “ Take help from page 10 of computer book.
o Draw and color mobile devices (Tablet PC, Smart phone, Smartwatch). Take help from
page 14 of computer book.
o Cut and paste the newspaper cuttings, news about technology and development in world.
(02 -03 news).
Observe the use of Analog computers around you (Speedometer, Scale Machine etc.)

CLASS - V
LIFE SKILLS AND VALUE EDUCTION
MY RESPONSIBILITIES AT HOME










Wake up in the morning without troubling parents.
Wish your parents, grandparents and others.
Drink a glass of water.
Fold the bed sheet yourself.
Go for a walk with your family and appreciate nature.
Unravel the artist in you.
Stay fit and healthy by playing your favourite game.
Save nature. Minimize the wastage of resources like water, electricity etc.
Be independent and do your work on your own.

RESPONSIBILITY PLEDGE

If I use something
If I open it
If I turn it on
If I make a mess
If I did it
If I hurt someone
If I want a good friend
If I start it
If I make a mistake
If I want to be treated well

I’ll put it back
I’ll close it
I’ll turn it off
I’ll tidy it up
I’ll admit
I’ll apologize
I’ll be a good friend
I’ll finish it
I’ll learn from it
I’ll treat others well

INTERACT WITH

FUN TIME

PARENTS

SAVE
MEMORIES

ENGLISH
1.
2.
3.
4.

Paste your Picture, Identify your strength and weaknesses. Write in a form of a paragraph.
Read WISDOM stories of AKBAR and BIRBAL/ TENALI RAMA.
Revise the work done in the book and notebook.
Write one page calligraphy in rough notebook.

HINDI

1. ApnaI faoTao icapkakr AnaucCod ko $p maoM ilaKoM ik Aap maoM @yaa AcCI AaOr baurI AadtoM hOM AaOr kaOna saI Aadt badlanaa caahto
hOM ¸e ¹4 SaIT pr kroM.
2. caar sao paÐca SabdaoM ko pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd kao ZUÐZkr saIZI banaaeÐ.
3. khainayaaÐ pZo AaOr saUcaI banaaeÐ.
4. kxaa maoM krvaae gae kaya- kI daohra[- kroM.

MATHS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make a scenery using Geometrical Shapes on A3/A4 sheet.
Write the FIRST letter of your name on A4 sheet and then draw its line of Symmetry.
Make a Bookmark showing Indian or International Place Value Chart.
Paste at least four or five objects (like key, spoon, paper clips, hairpin etc).Measure and write its
length.
5. Learn tables 2 to 20 for test.
6. Revise the concepts covered in the class for test.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

1. Sow a seed; observe the Process of Germination and the Growth of a plant. Bring the plant to
school.
2. Eat healthy food, drink lots of water and juices. Draw a poster of Balanced Diet on A4 sheet.
3. Watch Discovery Channel, Animal Planet and write your observations.
4. Revise the work done in the book and notebook.

CLASS-VI
ENGLISH
1. Maintain a diary to record your day to day activities.
2. Write a story using your own creative ideas.
3. Write a paragraph on how you spent your summer vacation.
4. Revise the syllabus done in the class.
5. Do comprehension passages given on Page no.150-151 in Grammar book itself.

ihndIÁ
 ivalaaoma Sabd³Aaid - JaUz´ tqaa pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd³AMbar - AmaRt´ tk ilaKoM.
 iksaI samaacaar p~ maoM sa oek sauMdr rMgaI ica~ kaT kr icapkaeÐ tqaa ]saka ica~ vaNa-na lagaBaga 50 Sabda oMmaoM
kroM.
 iksaI pi~ka maoM sa oek baala khanaI kaT kr icapkaeÐ tqaa ]sama oMsa osaM&a tqaa sava-naama CaÐT kr ilaKoM.
¤µ saBaI kaya- vyaakrNa puistka maoM kroM.¥
MATHS
Take a chart paper and fold into half. Make a factor tree of the following numbers 75 and 105 on each
side. Use cutouts of different mathematical shapes to make the factor tree.

SCIENCE
1) Collect and paste samples of different types of fabrics in a scrapbook and write briefly about them.
2) Prepare a poster on ‘Food And Health’ and give it an attractive slogan. Poster is to be made on A4
sheet and to be pasted in Science notebook.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Make a project file on ‘SOLAR FAMILY’. Collect and paste pictures of all the celestial bodies and write
about them in brief.
OR
Prepare a model of ‘SOLAR SYSTEM’

PUNJABI

mukqw Sbd ,mwqrwvW vwly pyz 15 qoN 50 dI rIifMg kro[
koeI pMj sulyK ilKo pyz 51 qoN 66 ivcoN [
igxqI 1 qoN 20 q`k cwrt qy ilK ky nwl ic`qr vI bxwE[
10 sbzIAW,10 PLW d yic`qr bxw ky aunHW dy nW ilKo[
s`jrI svyr-3 qo NpwT 1 qoN 6 q`k dI rIifMg kro[

saMskRtma\
p`qama paz: evaM iWtIya paz: — Sabdaqa- evaM AByaasa yaad kroM.
COMPUTER

 Explain computer memory and its types in brief on A4 size sheets. On a single sheet explain only
one type of memory. Put the sheets in a folder.
 Revise lesson -1, 2 for class tests.

CLASS VII
ENGLISH
1.
Write any one story of your choice.
2.
Make a booklet and write about your favourite poet. Paste his photograph and write any two
poems written by him.
3.
Learn lesson 1 ( Three Questions ), poem ( The Squirrel ) and lesson 2 ( A Gift of
Chappals ), poem ( The Rebel )
HINDI
1.
2.
3.

ga`IYmakalaIna AvakaSa ko AnuaBava pr dao ima~aoM ko baIca saMvaad ilaKoM.
iËyaa SabdaoM kI vaga- pholaI banaaeM.
samaacaar p~ maoM sao dao ica~ icapkakr 50 SabdaoM maoM Apnao ivacaar p`stut kroM.

MATHS
1.
Revise chapters 1 and 2.
2.
Create two real life situations on a chart paper and apply the concept of Fractions on both
the situations.
SCIENCE
1. ACTIVITY 1. Draw well labeled diagram of life history of silk moth on 35 X 35cm of sheet by using cotton,
thread, sparkles, colour etc. Explain its different stages in coloured loose sheets.
2. ACTIVITY 2. (a). Collect and paste 2 different fabrics from animal fibre .

(b). Write the name of the animal from which we obtain those fibres.
(c). Explain the processing of fibres into wool.
Instruction:
1. Use coloured loose sheets for pasting material in activity 2 and explanation of the content of activity ONE
and TWO.
2. Sheet one - decorated students profile
3. Sheet two – index
3. Revise chapter -1, chapter -2 and chapter -3 for test.

SOCIAL-SCIENCE
Prepare a model on any one of the following:
1. Rock cycle
2. Interior of the earth
3. Volcano
4. Timeline of Mughal Empires (Monuments)
5. Stupas

pMjwbI
pwT 1 qoN 5 q`k dy pwTW dy pRSn/au`qr Aqy ip`Cy id`qy AiBAws Xwd kro[
pwT 6 qoN 10 q`k dy pwTW dI rIifMg kro, AOKy SbdW dy ArQ Aqy vwkW ivc vrqoN AwpxI kwpI au`qy ilKo[
ivAwkrn dw inrDwirq islybs Xwd kro[
ivAwkrn dI pusqk ivc id`qIAW is`iKAwdwiek khwxIAW pVHo[
Awpxy mwqw jI dI qsvIr kwpI qy icpkw aunHW dy bwry ds qoN pMdrW sqrW ilKo[
koeI ds sulyK AwpxI kwpI au`qy ilKo[
ivAwkrn dI pusqk ivc id`qIAW is`iKAwdwiek khwxIAW pVHo[
iksy A^bwr jW mYgzIn ivco koeI cwr khwxIAW ilKo[
qusIN grmIAW dIAW Cu`tIAW ikvyN ibqweIAW aus bwry iek pYrHw ilKo[

saMskRtma\
1. p`qama paz: — Sabdaqa- evaM AByaasa yaad kroM.
2. Qaatu$p la=\ lakar maoM “car\ kR vasa\ dRSa\ pa pca\” Qaatu$p ilaKoM evaM yaad kroM..
COMPUTER
1. Prepare a PowerPoint Presentation on input devices, output devices that you have used recently and bring
your presentation in a CD.
2. Revise lesson -1,2 for class tests.

CLASS VIII (2019-20)
ENGLISH
 Write a story on any topic of your choice and send it to swa.scholastic.co.in as well as write it in
scrap book too.
 Write an article for the school magazine and summit a soft copy to the subject teacher.
 Cut at least two cross word puzzles from the newspaper and paste them in the scrap book and
solve them too.
 Revise whole syllabus covered in the class.
HINDI

1

2
3
4

p`acaIna samaya sao Aba tk saMdoSa Baojanao vaalao saaQanaaoM ka saica~ tqaa saMixaPt vaNa-na kroM.
samaacaar p~ sao dao ica~ kaT kr ]naka vaNa-na kroM.

SaItla poya yaa Aa[saËIma kI iksaI kMpnaI ko ilae iva&apna tOyaar kIijae.
ApnaI psaMd kI kivata saulaoK $p maoM ilaKkr kMzsqa kroM.

MATHS
1. PROJECT:
Paste different kinds of quadrilateral on a chart paper and discuss their properties through paper
cutting and pasting.
2. Revise chapter 1 and chapter 2.
SCIENCE
1. PROJECT:
Maintain project on coloured loose sheets with following components:
 Student’s profile
 Index
 Acknowledgement
 Content
Content:
Collect and paste six Rabi and Kharif crops.
 Write their names and nutritional components.
 Differentiate between Rabi and Kharif crops.
2. Learn chapter 1 and 2 for U.T.-1.

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Prepare Model on any one of the following topics

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Symbols of National Parties of India
Symbols of Regional Parties of India
Types of Resources
Conservation of soil
Latest methods of water conservation.
Revise syllabus covered in the class.

SANSKRIT

p`qama paz: — Sabdaqa- evaM AByaasa yaad kroM.
2. Qaatu$p la=\ lakar maoM “ kR vasa\ [Ya\ pa Kad\ pca\” Qaatu$p ilaKoM evaM yaad kroM.
1.

PUNJABI

pwT 1 qoN 5 q`k dy pwTW dy pRSn/au`qr Aqy ip`Cy id`qy AiBAws Xwd kro[
ivAwkrn dI pusqk jW iksy A^bwr jW mYgzIn ivco koeI ds id`qIAW
is`iKAwdwiek khwxI pVHo[
ivAwkrn dw inrDwirq islybs Xwd kro[
pwT 6 qoN 11 q`k dy pwTW dI rIifMg kro, AOKy SbdW dy ArQ Aqy vwkW ivc
vrqoN AwpxI kwpI au`qy ilKo[
pMjwb dw nkSw bxw ky aus dy izilHAW dy nW ilKo(1/4 SIt au`qy)[
koeI ds sulyK AwpxI kwpI au`qy ilKo[
koeI vI AwpxI ilKI hoeI imMnI khwxI kivqw jW cutkly suMdr ilKweI iv`c
kwpI dy pyz au`qy ilKo[
Computer Science
1. Make a Presentation on Ergonomics.
2. Make a student database.
3. Revise Chapter 1 and 2.
GRADE- IX (2019-20)
ENGLISH

1. Complete reading comprehensions (reading section) of unit 1 to 5 in the workbook (Words and
Expression).
2. Submit a self composed poem (any theme) or article (100-120 words) for the school magazine. (To be
done in the class work copy)
3. Revise all work done in the class so far.







ihndI
AnaucCod laoKna : ‘svacC Baartsvasqa Baart’ ¹ [sa ivayaya pr lagaBaga 100 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod kaya--puistka
maoM ilaiKe.
saMvaad laoKna : nayaa maaobaa[la laonao ko ilae Aaga`h krnao vaalao pu~ AaOr ]sako ipta ko baIca saMvaad ilaiKe.
iva&apna laoKna : Apnao gaaÐva kI dugQa sahkarI saimait kI Aaor sao dUQa¸ dhI¸ GaI AaOr pnaIr [%yaaid kI droM AaOr
ibaËI koMd` ka ]llaoK krto hue lagaBaga 50 SabdaoM maoM iva&apna ilaiKe.
Apizt gad\yaaMSa : vyaakrNa kI pustk maoM pRYz 14 va 15 pr AByaasa kaya- ko ilae ide gae Apizt gad\yaaMSa
³15Ê 16 va 17´ kaya--puistka maoM hla kIijae.
Apizt kavyaaMSa : vyaakrNa kI pustk maoM pRYz 48 sao 50 pr AByaasa kaya- ko ilae ide gae Apizt kavyaaMSa
³23Ê 24 va 25´ kaya--puistka maoM hla kIijae.

MATHEMATICS
1. Prepare a project file on IPL 2019 with following points:
 Information about IPL teams.
 How teams are selected in IPL?
 Runs scored by them and their comparison using graphs, pie charts etc;
2. Revise chapter 1, 2 and 3.
PHYSICS
Make an assignment on five different examples of uniform motion and non uniform motion in
brief. Draw graph for each example also.

CHEMISTRY
Q1 What are three characteristics of particles of matter?
Q2 What do you mean by Latent heat of vaporization and fusion?
Q3.What is evaporation? What are factors affecting rate of evaporation? Why does evaporation
cause cooling?
Q4.Draw diagram showing inter-conversion of states of matter.
Q5.Write five applications of evaporation in day to day life.
ACTIVITIES
1. Take two handkerchiefs of the same size dip them in water. Place one of them in sun and
one in closed room. Note down the time taken in two cases to dry the clothes.

2.

Take two handkerchiefs of the same size dip them in water. Place one of them in room
with a fan and one in room without any fan.. dry the clothes.
3. Take two handkerchiefs of the same size dip them in water. Dry one of them by
crumpling it and the other one fully exposed. Note down the time taken in two cases to
dry up.
4. Collect three samples of water in three different glasses and tell which one is having
coldest water?
Normal water from a plastic container.
Water from an earthen pot.
Water from an earthen pot which has been covered with a wet sack for 5-6 hours.
5. Take two glasses. fill one of them with cold water and one hot water .Note down the time
taken for following substances to dissolve-with stirring and without stirring.
Sugar ,Honey and Ink
Note your readings in a file. Click the photographs of various activities and paste them
in file.

BIOLOGY
Make the model of Ultrastructure of any one of the following cell organelles:
1. Mitochondria
2. Nucleus
3. Endoplasmic reticulum
4. Golgi body
5. Chloroplast

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Make a project of Disaster Management on any one of the following topics.
Any one Natural Disaster-Earthquake, floods, landslide, Drought, tsunami
OR
Any one Man-made Disaster-Terrorism, Nuclear Accidents.
The Project should not be more then 10-15 pages.

pMjwbI
1. ‘BrUx h`iqAw’ jW ‘r`uK lgwE’ qy ie`k postr bxwE[
2. AwpxI h`Q ilKq rcnw (kivqw,imMnI khwxI,SyAr) kwpI iv`c icpkwE qy aus
bwry Awpxy ivcwr ilKo[
3. ivAwkrn dI pusqk iv`coN ‘a’ qoN ‘h’ q`k muhwvirAW nMU ArQW smyq pVHo
qyilKo[
4. koeI pMj lyK (Awm qy s^sIAqW) qyAwDwirq kwpIAW qy ilKo[
5. (pMj) ic`qr vrnx AwpxIAW kwpIAW qy ilKo[

Computer Application(IT)
1. Paste pictures of Input Output devices, Printers, Storage devices. Explain each in 2-3 lines.

2.

Paste picture of CPU components. Explain working of CPU.

Do in Lab activity file

GRADE X
2019-20
ENGLISH
1.

Write articles (with heading, by line and proper paragraphs) in about 100-150 words on the
following topics:
a. Impact of TV Advertisement on Children
b. Importance of Computers
c. Ill Effect of Technology on Students
d. Corruption: A Threat for the Country

2. Read the lessons-1 to 3 from First Flight and Footprints Without Feet. Revise the syllabus covered
in the class.
3. Write a poem or an article for the school magazine.
(The Holiday’s Homework is to be submitted in the form of a file.)

ihndI
 AnaucCod laoKna : kamakajaI naarI ka ek idna¹ [sa ivaYaya pr lagaBaga 100 SabdaoM maoM AnaucCod kaya--puistka maoM
ilaiKe.
 saMvaad laoKna: GarolaU kamakaja CaoD,kr matdana ko ilae AinacCuk maihlaa AaOr matdana krko laaOTI ]sakI
pD,aoisana ko baIca saMvaad ilaiKe.
 iva&apna laoKna : navayauvak dla d\vaara maMicat ike jaanaovaalao naaTk kI itiqa¸ iTkT-dr AaOr sqaana ka ]llaoK
krto hue lagaBaga 50 SabdaoM maoM iva&apna ilaiKe.
 Apizt gad\yaaMSa va kavyaaMSa : maaca- 2019 kI baaoD- prIxaa maoM PaUCo gae Apizt gad\yaaMSa va kavyaaMSa kaya-puistka maoM hla kIijae.
MATHS

1.

Make a project file using the concept of statistics on cricket world cup 2019.

SCIENCE

PHYSICS
1.

Design a Power Point Presentation on Energy Crisis in world of minimum 15 slides. It should
contain the reasons for energy crisis and the alternate you will suggest to overcome the energy
crisis.

CHEMISTRY







ACTIVITIES
1. Take iron nails put them in an open container and observe the colour after it gets corroded and
note down the time taken for corrosion to take place.
2 Take a copper piece .Put it in water for few days and observe the same things in corrosion of
copper also.
3. Take any silver article. Boil an egg .Remove the shell. Insert silver article in the egg and remove
it after fifteen minutes and note the same observations .Click the photographs of the activities and
paste them in a file.
4. Classify the following using natural indicators as acids and bases:Natural indicators are :Turmeric powder, Onion juice, Petunia flower, China rose flower
Any body lotion
Any liquid medicine
Any perfume
Milk
Any vegetable juice

BIOLOGY
Make any one of the following 3-D models in thermocole
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Human Digestive system
Human respiratory system
Structure of leaf
Structure of stomata
Human respiratory system by using empty bottle and balloons as explained in the class.

COMPUTER
1. Create an email ID with adding signature.
2. Create a webpage using various tags: Head, HTML, Title, Body, <P>, <Br>, <List>, <SUP>, <bg
color> <body background>

SOCIAL SCIENCE
Make A Project File Of 10-15 Pages On One Of The Following Topics
1. Consumer Awareness
2. Social Issues
(A) Child Labour
(B) Poverty
(c) Any Other
3. Sustainable Development

PUNJABI

1. pMjwbI siBAwcwr dI DMudlI hMudI jw rhI ivrwsq qy ie`k postr iqAwr kro[
2. AwpxI h`Q ilKq rcnw (kivqw,imMnI khwxI ,SyAr) kwpI iv`c icpkwE qyaus
bwry Awpxy ivcwr ilKo[
3. ivAwkrn dI pusqk iv`coN ‘k’ qoN ‘G’ q`k muhwvirAW nMU ArQW smyq pVoH qy
ilKo[
4. koeI pMj lyK (Awm qy s^sIAqW) qy AwDwirq kwpIAW q y ilKo[
5. (pMj) ivigAwpn AwpxIAW kwpIAW qy iqAwr kro[

